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jecei lkd
The simple style of heit found in jecei lkd is reminiscent of the simple style of heit
found in ig lk znyp confirming that the two were composed in the same era:
,jecei lkd
,jegayi lkde
.i-ik yecw oi` ,exn`i lkde
,dlq jennexi lkd
. . . lkd xvei
,epfr oec`
,epabyn xev
,epryi obn
.epcra abyn
.(4) jl dnec ine ,(3) jzla qt` ,(2) jzlef oi`e (1) jkxrk oi`
,dfd mlera ,epidl-` i-i ,jkxrk oi` (1)
.`ad mlerd iigl epkln jzlef oi`e (2)
,giynd zenil epl`eb jzla qt` (3)
.miznd zigzl epriyen jl dnec oi`e (4)
The last section of the heit contains an unusual style of composition rarely seen in miheit;
i.e. the section begins with a line each part of which is expounded upon in the subsequent
lines. The line of jl dnec ine ,jzla qt` ,jzlef oi`e jkxrk oi` is not found in gqep
`ipnex which we reproduced in last week’s newsletter.
The Ashkenazic and Sephardic versions of this paragraph contain two important variations.
In the Sephardic version, the weqt of d`ln ,ziyr dnkga mlk ,i-i jiyrn eax dn
jpipw ux`d which follows the opening line of eaehae ,mingxa dilr mixcle ux`l xi`nd
ziy`xa dyrn cinz mei lka ycgn on weekdays follows the same line on zay while in
the Ashkenazic version, the weqt is omitted on zay. Second, in the Sephardic version,
the line of jl dnec ine ,jzla qt` ,jzlef oi`e jkxrk oi` is presented as jl jexr oi`
jl dnec ine ,jzla qt` ,jzlef oi`e. Why in fpky` gqep is the weqt of jiyrn eax dn
jpipw ux`d d`ln ,ziyr dnkga mlk ,i-i omitted on zay? That was a very hard
question to answer simply because only one of the several hundred books found in the Bar
Ilan digital library contained the question. The question was asked by the xkyyi ipa:
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fpky` gqep dpd ,xvei zkxaa -zay zeltz - f xn`n zezayd ixn`n 1xkyyi ipa
dn ,mnrh il d`xpe ,legd zenia mixne`y 'eke i-i jiyrn eax dn weqt zaya miblcny
zayd meia ok oi`y dn ,legd zenia e`xapy ziy`xa dyrn lr dpekd 'd jiyrn eax
,l"fix`d gqep it lr epizeax bdpn `ed oke zaya mb exne`l cxtq gqepe .ytpie zay
opeazdl yi dpdc ,cecig jxca `ede zaya exne`l miicxtqd bdpnl oekp mrh il d`xpe
dn `xwc `yixl dfa xeyiw yi dn [ck cw mildz] jipipw ux`d d`ln weqtd yexita
izewga m` weqta wgvi jxia xtqa azky dn jxc lr yxtl il d`xpe ,i-i jiyrn eax
lirle ,[` bk ziprz] zezay ilila ea eyxite ,[b ek `xwie] mzra mkinyb izzpe 'eke eklz
dn it lr zekinqd l"pd axd 'ite ,'ebe e`xiz iycwne exenyz izezay z` aizk dipin
zeyxn d`ved dedc zaya minyb cixen d"awd ji` `pin `edd l`yc yxcna exn`y
ded (`ed) d"awd ly elek mlerd lk el exn`e ,(dxezd miiwn lekiak z"iyde) zeyxl
,[d `"it x"a] exivga lhlhnk
Translation: For the first Bracha of Kriyas Shema on Shabbos morning, Birchas Yotzer, Nusach
Ashkenaz omits the verse: Mah Rabu Ma’Asecha Hashem which they include on weekdays. It appears to
me that they do so because the verse is a reference to the acts of creation that were performed during
weekdays. In their opinion, it is inappropriate to recite that verse on Shabbos, a day on which G-d rested
from creation. The practice within Nusach Sefarad to recite that verse on Shabbos follows the custom of the
AR’I. It appears to me that they base their practice on an insightful interpretation of the verse: Mah Rabu
Ma’Asecha. Let us consider the wording of the verse. It ends with the words: the world is full of your
transactions (Tehillim 26, 3). What is the connection between the words at the end of the verse to the words
at the beginning of the verse: G-d how great are Your creations. I would explain the link between the parts
of the verse in the same manner as the following: The Sefer Yerech Yitzchok explains the two parts of the
verse (Va’Yikra 26, 3): If you follow My directives etc., I will bring rain at the appropriate time. What
is considered the appropriate time? Friday nights (Taanis 23, 1). The Torah presents the following verse
before that verse: You shall keep My Shabbos and You shall fear My holy places. The Sefer Yerech
Yitzchok explains the link between the two parts of the verse as follows: we find in a Midrash that a
heretic asked: how can G-d cause rain to fall on Shabbos; is it not like carrying (throwing is also
prohibited) for one domain to another domain (assuming that G-d keeps the Torah). They answered the
heretic by saying that since G-d is the owner of the whole world, it is all deemed to be one domain and G-d
is carrying within His own home (Bereishis Rabbah, 11, 5)
d"awd (lekiak) jilyd ycwnd zia axgyk yxcna exn`y dn it lr df lr eywd dpde
x"ki` 'ir] mixagnd ixtqa eiz`vn la` dfd yxcnd izi`x `l) l`xyi zqpkl oixeht hb
evxize ,ezeyxa dpew hbd oi` d"awd ly elek mlerd lkc oeikc df lr eywde ,(['b `"t
,zaya minyb cixedl xeq` df itl dpde ,exvga mewn l`xyi zqpkl dpwd i"yd lekiakc
iycwne exenyz izezay z` ,l"pd miweqtd xeyiw l"pd axd yxit dl`d mixacd it lr
1. Rabbi Zvi Elimelech Shapira of Dinov who was born in 1785. He was a close disciple of Rabbi Ya'acob Yitzchac Horowitz,
the Chozeh (Seer) of Lublin, and other great Chassidic leaders. He served as rabbi of a number of Polish Jewish communities,
the last ones being Munkatch and Dinov. He became a Chassidic leader in 1815.
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'eke eklz izewga m` ,mkci lr ycwnd zia axgzi `ly miny `xen mkl didi ,e`xiz
mlerd lk f`e mewn z`pwdl jxhv` `le oixeht hb mkl oz` `le ycwnd zia axgi `le
qg jtida ok oi`y dn ,zezay ilila epiid mzra mkinyb izzpe ok lre ,ixvg elek
. . . dlilge
Translation: That answer was challenged based on what we find in a Midrash that after the Beis
Hamikdash was destroyed G-d threw a writ of divorce at the Jewish people (I did not see the actual
Midrash but I found a reference to it in the Books of the Michabrim.) They asked the following question
about that Midrash: since the whole world is owned by G-d, the divorce decree was ineffective since it was
delivered within property owned by G-d. They answered that challenge by answering that G-d carved out a
part of His domain and designated that part as the property of the Jewish people. That answer poses a
problem because it re-opens the question of how G-d can cause rain to fall on Shabbos on behalf of the
Jewish People if the Jewish People live within their own domain. Is that not an example of carrying from
one domain to another on Shabbos? Because of that issue, the Rabbi explained the link between the verses
as follows: My Shabbos You shall keep and and My Mikdash you shall fear. Provided that you keep fear
of Heaven uppermost in your minds, the Beis Hamikdash will not be destroyed and I will not have to serve
you with a divorce decree and will not have to carve out a part of My domain and place the Jewish people
within it. Under those circumstances, the world as a whole remains within G-d’s domain and G-d can
provide rain on Shabbos. If you do not keep fear of Heaven uppermost in your minds, all the subsequent
problems will arise.
iptn `pin `edd l`y yxcna exn` dpdc ,'eke 'c jiyrn eax dn weqtd x`azi dzrne
lk lr `le minyb zcixi lr l`y `wec dnl dyw dpd ,zaya minyb cixen d"awd dn
dyw `l zek`lnd lk lrc ,eyxite ?epiwl` `ed lk xveid gka zaya miyrpd zek`lnd
lk lekiak d"aew iabl ok m` ,`znkega ziy`xa ,ziyr dnkga mlek aizk ixdc icin
dpi` d`vedd zk`ln la` zaya ozeyrl xzene dk`ln dpi`e dnkg ixwin zek`lnd
,dxq` dxezd k"itr`e ([` a zay] `id drexb dk`ln d`ved l"fx exn`y enke) dk`ln
uexizd dpde ,zeyxl zeyxn d`ved `idy zaya minyb cixen i"yd ji`d xity dywi
ekldyk jgxk lr `ld xn`z m`e ,exvga lhlhl xzene exvg `ed elek mlerd lkc `ed
df ,[exivga] mewn mdl dpwdy xnel jxvei jgxk lre hb mdl ozp dpd zelba l`xyi
eax dn edfe ,mii`l `l` xacd did `le hb epi` hbde mewn mdl dpwd `l mlernc ,m"cdl
zeyrl xzene dk`ln dpi`e dnkg) ziyr dnkga mlek (ik ,zaya elit`) 'c jiyrn
jipipw ux`d d`ln (ik ,y"zi elv` zaya xzen minyb zcixi `idy d`vedd mbe ,zaya
weqtd df xnel mirpe cngp df itl ,(l"pke exivg lkd dede zeyx izipwd `l mlerne)
.miicxtqd gqepk zaya
Translation: Based on the foregoing we can explain the verse of Mah Rabu Ma’Asecha Hashem etc. The
Midrash relates how the heretic asked on what basis can G-d provide rain on Shabbos. Let us ask a
question about that Midrash: why did the heretic only ask about rain falling; why did the heretic not
question other acts of creation that occur naturally on Shabbos through G-d’s control. The answer to that
question is that the other activities that G-d controls are done through thought, as the verse relates: all of
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them You created through thought. As a matter of fact, all activities performed by G-d occur as a result of
thought and not by action except for carrying which involves no work (yet our Sages declared that carrying is
one of the most egregious violations of Shabbos). Despite not being work, the Torah still prohibited
carrying. That is why the heretic asked about rain which involves an offshoot of carrying; i.e. throwing from
one domain into another. They answered that question by saying that all of the world is owned by G-d and
is considered a single domain. As a result, G-d can throw from one part of His domain into the other. You
may then ask: when the Jews went into exile, did G-d not give them a divorce decree. If so then you must
say that G-d carved out a domain for the Jewish people so that G-d could give the Jewish people a divorce
decree. In truth, G-d did not carve out a part of His domain for the Jewish people and G-d did not give the
Jewish people a divorce decree and the verses were meant to be a warning to the Jewish people. That
explains the verse: How great are Your creations (even on the Sabbath) because You created them through
thought (which is not considered work on Shabbos and even the production of rain is not prohibited for
G-d) because all of the world is owned by G-d and is deemed to be a single domain and G-d has not carved
out a section where the Jewish people reside. According to this interpretation, it is very appropriate to recite
the verse of Mah Rabu Ma’Asecha on Shabbos as is the practice in Nusach Sefarad.
We can bolster the explanation given by the xkyyi ipa to justify the position of gqep
fpky` with the following:
xhtil el` ly ozvwa xyt`y oke -a cenr cp sc zekxa zkqn ixi`nl dxigad zia
eax dn qetex qepxeh zy` lr jxiay l`ilnb oaxa epivny enk dkxaa `ly xg` gqpa
zekxa opi`y cvn jka envr xhty `l` zeaeh zeixa d`exd zkxa `ide 'd jiyrn
.jk lk zereaw
Translation: It may be possible to fulfill the obligation to recite a Bracha in response to witnessing a
creation of G-d by reciting a Bracha that does not contain G-d’s name nor contains the word: Baruch. For
example, the Gemara relates how Rabban Gamliel upon seeing the wife of Turnus Rufus recited the verse
of: Mah Rabu Ma’Asecha Hashem. Rabbi Gamliel was obligated to recite the Bracha that one says upon
seeing a beautiful creation but chose to fulfill his obligation by reciting the verse of Mah Rabu Ma’Asecha
Hashem. He was able to do so because Brachos that are recited upon seeing a creation of G-d are Brachos
that are not recited regularly.
The ixi`n points out that the weqt of 'd jiyrn eax dn serves as a dkxa that one can say
when seeing a creation of G-d including a beautiful person. The purpose of the weqt in
the first dkxa of rny z`ixw may be similar; i.e. acknowledging the beauty of the zexe`n,
the sun and moon which G-d created. We may not want to recite that dkxa on a day
when no part of creation took place.
That fpky` gqep includes the words: jkxrk oi` instead of jexr oi` appears to have been
an internal change. The ixhie xefgn, the forerunner of fpky` gqep presents the line with
the words: jexr oi`. The gwex who was one of the fpky` iciqg and lived soon thereafter
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already changed the line to: jkxrk oi`:
lka jil` jexr oi` ,jkxrk oi`-kwz cenr jecei lkd [v] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
.jizeixa
Translation: None can be compared. None of Your creations are comparable to You.
A question that has been posed and answered by many concerns the manner by which to
differentiate between the terms: `ad mler, giynd zeni and miznd zigz that are found
in the last lines of jecei lkd. Here is one attempt to explain the difference:
zepeyl drax` zay ly xvei zltza xkfpy dnne-'`l wxt 'c xn`n mixwird xtq
jexr oi` exn`y ,epazky jxc lr xky ipin drax` mdy d`xi xkyd leawl mitlgzn
mipnf drax`d lr zepeyl rax`d el` cin eyxite ,jl dnec ine jzla qt` jzlef oi`e jl
jzlef oi`e ,dfd mlera ,epidl-` 'd jl jexr oi` exn`e ,xkyd ipin drax`l miwelgd
eyxit jk xg`e ,xkyd leawl millekd mipnf ipyd od el`e ,`ad mlerd iigl ,epkln
,giynd zenil ,epl`eb jzla qt` exn`e ,dpey`x xikfdy dfd mleray xkyd xgan
mlerd xg` xikfde ,miznd zigza `edy zend xg` `ad mleray xkyd xgan jk xg`e
zigze giynd zeni mcew cg`e cg` lkl zend xg` cin `a `edy itl `ad mlerd dfd
ocr ob xikfdl el did l"f o"anxd ixack m`y ,l"f m"anxd zrcl xzei mikqn dfe .miznd
`idy ,`ad mlerd iig `le ,dfd mlerd xg` d`ad dbxcnd `idy ,dfd mlerd xg`
`ad mler oeyly d`xi llk ocr ob xikfd `ly xg` la` ,eixac itl zebxcnay dpexg`d
:olekay zxgapd `idy `ad mler iig xikfde ,zend xg` mc`l ze`ad zebxcnd lk llek
Translation: In the Bracha of Yotzer we find four related terms that concern the reward we receive.
According to what we have written they represent four different types of reward. We say: Ain Aroch Lecha
. . . Oo’Mi Domeh Lach. Then we explain each part of that line: Ain Aroch . . . Ha’Olam Ha’Bah.
Each term represents periods in which one accumulates his reward. Then we explain the reward for each;
for what is accumulated in this world, the reward is Yimos Ha’Moshiach; for what is accumulated in Olam
Ha’Bah, the reward is Techiyas Ha’Meisim. We mention Olam Ha’Bah just after mentioning this world
because Olam Ha’Bah is what comes just after we depart from this world and occurs before Yimos
Ha’Moshiach and Techiyas Ha’Maisim. This order conforms with the order suggested by the Rambam. If
we were following the order suggested by the Ramban, we would have included the term: Gan Eden as
occurring just after this world because according to the Ramban it is what occurs after this world. In his
opinion it is not Olam Ha’Bah that follows this world. Olam Ha’Bah is the last of what occurs according
to the Ramban. However since Gan Eden is not mentioned one can still explain the order as following the
opinion of the Ramban by explaining that the term: Olam Ha’Bah was meant to include all the stages that
occur after this world. The term: Olam Ha’Bah was chosen because it is the most favorable stage of them
all.
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SUPPLEMENT
An Important Difference Between laa bdpn And l`xyi ux` bdpn
I hope to have an opportunity one day to explore in greater detail how the development of
the xeciq can be divided into five distinct periods of development: the period of the
`ztqez/dpyn, the period of the `xnb, the period of the mipe`b, the period of the
mipey`x and lastly, the period after the death of the i"x`. The information contained in
the `ztqez/dpyn clearly reflects l`xyi ux` bdpn. The `xnb has to be studied carefully
in order to recognize that which reflects l`xyi ux` bdpn and that which reflects bdpn
laa. In the period of the mipe`b, we witness efforts by the mipe`b in laa to discourage
those who continued to follow l`xyi ux` bdpn. During the last two periods in the
development of the xeciq, the conflict between the mibdpn is no longer evident because
laa bdpn gained the upper hand (except that `nex gqep contains some substantial links to
l`xyi ux` bdpn and some aspects of fpky` gqep reflect l`xyi ux` bdpn as well).
What prompted this discussion is an important article that was authored by Professor Uri
Ehrlich and recently published in Volume LXXVIII Number 2 of Tarbitz, A Quarterly for
Jewish Studies, published by the Jewish Studies Department of Hebrew University. The
title of Professor Ehrlich’s article is: mei ly xiy xenfne ziy`xa dyrn ze`wqt z`ixw
zixdwd dfipbd on miycg mi`vnn it lr mecwd xeciqa, Ma’Aseh Bereishit and Shir Shel
Yom in the early Siddur: New Finds From the Cairo Geniza. Professor Ehrlich found
evidence that a section of the Torah portion of creation and the Psalm of the Day were
recited each day in l`xyi ux` during the period of the mipe`b. The significance of his find
relates to the fact that both those activities, reading a portion of the Creation Story and the
Psalm of the day, each day, were activities that we can confirm took place in the zia
ycwnd. The zecnrn read a portion of the Creation Story and the miiel sang the Psalm of
the day each day. The fact that those activities were part of l`xyi ux` bdpn but were not
part of laa bdpn reinforces a thesis we have encountered before; i.e that in l`xyi ux`,
they tried to replicate as many activities that took place in the ycwnd zia as they could,
while in laa they discouraged any activity that appeared to be an attempt to replicate what
took place in the ycwnd zia. This theological debate is strongly reflected in the
differences in the wording of dxyr dpeny according to each bdpn. The version of dpeny
dxyr that was recited in l`xyi ux` was almost entirely a prayer for the re-establishment
of the ycwnd zia while the version recited in laa was reworded to include requests for
personal needs. A current practice that clearly reflects an activity that took place in the zia
ycwnd and which was not discouraged is the installation of a cinz xp in every synagogue.
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